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Enhancements
Accounts Payable
Quick Check - Vendor Invoice and Print Check Now
As a Club Admin, I would like the ability to pull in existing vendor invoices when creating a Quick Check, and have the
option to Print the Check or record as a Manual Check.
Use Case: Previously, existing Vendor Invoices were not able to be pulled in when creating a Quick Check. Now, the Find Invoices s
election will search for any posted Vendor Invoices that are unpaid and allow the User to select from those search results. The User
must then set the Check Number and Check Date and ensure the Check Amount is correct.

After clicking Save and Close, option to Print Check Now will appear. If No is selected, option to record as a Manual check will
then be presented, or check can be printed later by going to Accounts Payable option.

Approve Vendor Invoice Batches - Vendor Invoice - Export
As a Club Admin, I would like the ability, when viewing a posted Vendor Invoice batch, to export the Vendor Invoices to
a CSV file.
Use Case: Previously, there was not a feature available for Users to export Vendor Invoices to a CSV file from the Approve Vendor
Batches menu. Now, there is an added functionality that will allow Users to click Export CSV to download an export of Vendor
Invoices.

Guest Rooms - Guest Room Dashboard - Rates
As a Club Admin, I would like the ability to view all manual adjustments made to a Reservation’s rates and for
adjustments to be reflected in the master row Base Rate.
Use Case: Previously, the Guest Room Dashboard Base rate did not reflect manual rate adjustments. Now, the Guest Room
Dashboard Reservation view will include any manual adjustments made to a Reservation, shown in the master row Base Rate.

Membership - Member Payments Wizard
As a Club Admin, I would like the ability to print cash receipts to the new Member Payments Wizard.
Use Case: Previously, cash receipts were unable to be printed from the new Member Payments Wizard. Now, added functionality
allows cash receipts to be printed from the new Member Payments Wizard as seen below.

POS - Messages - Member Grid
As a Club Admin, I would like the ability to filter/sort by Member Type within the POS Message editor’s Member Grid.
Use Case: Previously, Member Type was not a column that could be filtered within the POS Message Editor’s Member Grid. Now,
the Member Type column has been added to allow filtering/sorting Members by this qualifier when creating POS Messages.

Bug Fixes
Fixed an issue with the Income Statement Consolidated and Income Statement Consolidated Rolling reports where the Income After
Extra Items line was not reporting the correct value.
Fixed an issue with the Income Statement Rolling report not displaying COGS accounts.
Fixed an issue with the new Print Check wizard where it was advancing the Next Check Number when printing a $0 check.
Fixed an issue when viewing a POS invoice batch and the Deleted Tickets section was not displaying deleted tickets.
Fixed an issue when viewing the Deletes/Voids/Discounts/Comps report and deleted tickets that contained a discount and deleted
discounts were showing in the Discounts section.
Fixed an issue where CMA would fail to push a deleted member to Axis and would continue trying to do so continuously.
Fixed an issue with installment billings set up for combos not billing members for the correct amount.
Fixed an issue where changing the display order of modifiers in a modifier group would not display properly in CMA.
Fixed an issue where users were unable to set a negative price for a modifier in a modifier group.
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